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The Trinity House System   
By Principal Dan Zoeller 

Back in August 2001, we at Trinity knew we were starting something 
new and exciting, but we never could have envisioned the impact and 
influence the House System would have not only on our school but on 
schools around the country. Fast forward to June in St. Louis when
many of those schools gathered to compare notes.

The first ever House Institute: A National Symposium was hosted by Chaminade College Preparatory School.
Twenty-three schools from thirteen states participated. Schools as close as St. Mary Academy in Louisville and 
as far away as Archbishop Riordan High School in San Francisco attended.

Trinity presented twice at the Institute. House and Activities Director Adam Klein and Principal Dan Zoeller
spoke to participants about the history of Trinity’s House System and our scoring and competitions.

Because Trinity was the first, Mr. Klein and Mr. Zoeller were much sought out for advice and insights. Many of the
participating schools had visited or contacted Trinity in the years since 2001. Over 30 primary and secondary
schools have come to Trinity to learn about our innovative program. Several more have emailed or called to learn
more over the years. Locally, St. Mary Academy, St. Raphael School, Assumption High School, among others, have
followed suit and developed their own House Systems.

Mr. Zoeller began the program in 2001, basing it on his own experience as a Fulbright teacher in England. At the
time, a few American colleges had House Systems for their dorms, but we believe Trinity was the first to organize
secondary activities in this way. In Trinity’s presentation, Mr. Zoeller described three major goals at the time: to
have fewer students “fall through the cracks” during their high school experience; to maintain spirit and competi-
tive fun throughout the school year; and to increase leadership possibilities for all students.

Several Trinity staff members have headed House System efforts since 2001. Jennifer Browning, Joe 
Henning, Matt Manning and James Torra have all added their stamp to the House brand at Trinity.

It was particularly gratifying to hear how other schools have incorporated the idea into their own cultures. A
House Director from Katy, Texas, pointed to Pope John Paul II’s call for schools to do more than teach algebra or
English, pursuing a “common effort for a common good.” He said the House System provided the perfect avenue
for his school to form intentional disciples. Schools across the country now organize service activities around their
House Systems. Of particular interest was Trinity’s use of the House structure to open 90 student government 
positions each year.

At the conference, staff from Covington Catholic and Lexington Catholic in Kentucky, Our Lady of Providence in
Indiana, and Archbishop Moeller in Cincinnati all publicly expressed gratitude to Trinity for its leadership and
willingness to share. A school representative from Bishop Miege High School in Shawnee Mission, Kansas, told
Mr. Klein and Mr. Zoeller she’d recently talked to two university students who fondly recalled their House experi-
ences at Trinity.

While Trinity was rightly proud of its leadership position at the conference, Mr. Klein and Mr. Zoeller attended to
learn more from other schools about how Trinity’s House System can continue to improve. They returned excited
and reinvigorated for the 2017-18 House race.
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It was particularly
gratifying to hear
how other schools
have incorporated
the idea into their

own cultures.

Visit www.trinityrocks.com
to explore the Trinity Family online. We were the first school 
to launch a website, and we’re still the finest. Click on “What’s
New” for the latest news in real time. Thanks to our great friends
at Power (David Power 

,
89) and Trinity’s Information 

Technology Department for continuing to support this valuable
communication tool!
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Class of 2021 Begins to 
Acclimate

The first of several small groups from the Class of
2021 will gather throughout the summer for Fresh-
man 
Experience sessions. Part of an array of academic,
athletic and activity summer camps, these sessions
allow the incoming freshmen to brush up against
the wide array of academic tools that await them 
in just a couple of short months.

Mr. Randy Perkins and Mr. Joe Henning of
the Trinity faculty lead these week-long sessions,

during which the students visit several spaces on the Trinity campus that will 
support them over the course of their four years. They encounter Computer and World Language labs, an 
ultra-modern Library Media Center, the Student Affairs Office, Communication Arts Center, the Trinity Chapel
and much, much more.

Along the way, they also begin to develop relationships that will one day grow into a brotherhood that will last 
a lifetime.

Earlier in April, the Class of 2021 took part in our annual 
House Sorting Day!

Shamrocks Study in Argentina   
Five Trinity students along with several more students 
from Mercy Academy and Assumption High School spent
the month of June in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Students 
attended classes every day at St. Ethnea’s and made several
cultural trips to nearby cities. This is the second year of this
exchange with Argentina. 

The following students participated: Gus Boyer, Derek
Cornwell, Jack Guffey, Ivan Martinez and Jose Vela.
All students are eligible to earn half an academic credit in
World Culture after their visit and upon completion of 
several subsequent assignments related to the visit. 
The Argentinians visited us in February.
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League Grand National Tournament

On Saturday, May 27, Trinity High School was one of five local sites 
for the National Catholic Forensic League (NCFL) Grand National 
Tournament. The tournament moves to different sites each year, 
and Louisville was the host in 2017. Trinity teacher and Speech 
and Debate moderator Ms. Amy Zuccaro was on the steering 
committee that spent more than a year planning the enormous event.

All told, there were 2,060 entries, 2,597 students, 1,414 judges and 4,011 total 
registered participants, making this tournament the second largest in NCFL history.

A total of 555 schools from 68 archdioceses were represented. Trinity’s campus served as the Public Forum site,
comprising some 700 participants.

Our two student representatives had great success as well. Cooper Winrich ’18 was elected Presiding Officer
in his chamber of Congressional Debate. He was also nominated to the Top 8 in chamber and was seventh in his
room. Additionally, Cooper was a lector at Mass, celebrated by Archbishop Kurtz – he is pictured above with
the archbishop and his proud parents.

Jacob Romines ’17 had a 4-1 record in Lincoln-Douglas debate in preliminary rounds, advancing him to the
the Double Octofinals round. Jacob finished in the top 32 in the national with a 5-2 record. 

“I was told by others in the league that everyone they talked to said Trinity was their favorite site,” remarked 
Ms. Zuccaro. “They are just affirming what I already know about this place – it’s wonderful and full of equally
wonderful people!”

Campus Construction Underway

As usual, the campus is busy with our summer program and multiple academic and athletic camps. There is 
also a full slate of construction projects.

A new technology center is being built on the first floor of Old Trinity Hall. Meanwhile, on the top floor of 
Floersh Hall, the oldest science lab is being completely rebuilt. The areas around Flaget Hall (faculty house) 
and between Alumni and Old Trinity Halls are being rebuilt with new drainage, hardscape and landscape. Later 
this summer a new outdoor grill pavilion will be built near the R.W. Marshall Sports Center.

These projects are made possible by generous donors and the Trinity High School Foundation. No tuition 
dollars are used in these projects.

Thanks for your 
generous donations!
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Trinity Students Make Presence Known in Costa Rica

Trinity students once again embarked on a 10-day Science Research Trip to the rain forests and dry forests of
Costa Rica in June.

While in Costa Rica, seven Trinity students, along with students from Lexington Catholic High School, served
many roles. Primarily, the students served as students of nature and science, but also found time to give back to
the local communities and schools, and have some fun! Check out these blog entries below from our students
that were viewed over 10,000 times!

Day 2: Getting Physical with the Ants 

Will Mullen ’19

At the beginning of the day we went out in the field looking

for leaf cutter ants. This was a great chance to feel what it’s

like to be a real scientist working in groups. Today we also

took fungus gardens from the leaf cutter ant colonies to take

back and do lab work with them. Towards the end of the day

we watched short movies on leaf cutter ants to help us under-

stand a little more about them. This was great as it gave us a

preview of what to expect. We even learned that “Atta ants”

can have over five million ants in one colony! A great surprise

was seeing Dr. Adrian in one of the short movies describing

how a fungus can take over a bullet ant. 

The food at Finca La Anita is absolutely incredible. It is all pro-

duced here at the farm. Every day there is a new juice of the

day which is very exciting. There are also a lot of new flavors

that we had never been exposed to before! We are having a

blast!

Day 6: Final Stages 

Jack Ryan ’17

Today we woke up and ate something new for breakfast. We

had eggs and rice, of course, but they threw some new fla-

vors in the mix by serving pancakes and sausage. After break-

fast we moved on to the science aspect of the trip where we

worked on our experiments for one of the last times because

they are due before lunch tomorrow. After lunch we had a

couple hours of free time where some of us went up to the

local pulperia, which is a small store (the only store in this

town). Later in the day, we went into the village to help out

the town by carrying all the cinder blocks that they were

using to build a fence for the school to a more accessible

place within the school walls. After doing an hour and a half

of service, Pablo, one of the owners of the farm bought all of

us sodas at the pulperia. At the end of the day, we took a sur-

prise trip into town to visit with a local who has built an

amazing outdoor cooking area where she taught us how to

make tortillas and cheese recipes, with a “Costa Rican flavor!”

What a full day!

Day 4: Dia CuatroJon Gaudin ’19

Day four of our Costa Rica science expedition!
The day started early for me with a wake up time of 5:15. The
time between waking up and breakfast was spent swinging
on the porch swing and exploring the grounds. 

After breakfast, at 7:30, we got to go zip lining instead of a
morning learning session. The zip line course had ten zip
lines that went through the forest canopy. The course offered
zip lines of varying speeds and lengths. On the slowest we
were able to go upside down. Once finished with the zip
lines, we headed back to Finca La Anita for lunch and to work
on our group projects.

In the afternoon, my group, K-JAB, prepared different organic
liquids with which we plan to interrupt the ant's pheromone
trail. Our experiment is to see which liquid interrupts their
pheromone trail the most. Some of the organic solutions we
are using include panama peppers, vinegar, vegetable oil,
and cintronella. Tomorrow we will to put these solutions to
the test!

Day 7: Presentations 

Noah Tuell ’17

This morning we are meeting with our groups for our final

day of experimentation. After several days in both the field

and the lab, we have completed our trials and are analyzing

our collected data. Today, each group is creating a formal sci-

entific PowerPoint presentation. After lunch, each group will

present their findings to the community, including several

local farmers. My group, Los Tigres Nobles, conducted experi-

ment concerning the use of suitable versus unsuitable leaves

by leaf cutter ants. Our goal was to provide a form of natural

deterrent that farmers might use to protect their crops. We

have all learned so much from this immersion experience. I

can't wait to see how the other experiments turned out!

Check out these 
blog entries  from 
our students that 
were viewed over

10,000 times!
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KASL Honors Trinity Principal Dan Zoeller H’07

Each year, the Kentucky Association of School Librarians (KASL) 
bestows an award to one school administrator “who has made an 
outstanding contribution toward furthering the role of the library and
its development in education.” Nominations must substantiate that the
administrator is “an advocate for library media programs and that this
individual’s philosophy supports the central role of the library media
professionals in developing effective school library media programs.”

The 2017 KASL Service Award for School Administrators was awarded
to Trinity Principal Mr. Dan Zoeller. The award will be presented
during the KASL Summer Refresher Awards Banquet held in July.

A representative quote from his nomination reads: “I know of no
other administrator who advocates more strongly for his library 
(and for reading in general) than Dan. From promoting use of the 
library, procuring funding, supporting his library media staff, and
simply making use of the library himself, no principal has done
more to enliven and invigorate his school library.”

Trinity’s Library Media
Center Gets Facelift 

Trinity’s Library Media Center under-
went a complete renovation in the 
summer of 2016. It is obvious that 
the center is being put to great use
benefitting our students!

ACE Rocks Honored

Many thanks to Trinity teachers Mr. Chittissery (“CM”) and Mr. Serrano for their work with students 
in the Architecture, Construction and Engineering (ACE) Club. In May, they and their ACE students were feted
at a banquet at UofL where they heard from MC John Asher and the lead economic development 
officer for the state.

Presentations were made of the students’ project ideas that they worked on 
during the year. Scholarships were also given by the companies who sponsor 
ACE clubs in various schools. 

Senior Carl Grief was presented a scholarship in the amount of $1,000, 
which will be matched by the UofL Speed School for each of his years there. 
Carl is pictured (L to R) with Mr. Asher, Mr. Wayne Kraus (who advised
on their project), Mr. Serrano and Mr. Chittissery.

This program is an excellent way for students to explore careers in a variety 
of needed fields.
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Trinity Students Rack Up Awards and Appointments
Congratulations to the our Trinity students who have been accepted into prestigious programs or earned awards!

Colin O’Connor ’19 was accepted to the McConnell Young Leaders Academy held 
at the University of Louisville this summer.

Darian Robinson ’19 (right) was accepted to the McConnell Young 
Leaders Academy held at the University of Louisville this summer.

Carl Grief ’17 achieved the rank of Eagle Scout. Carl, a member of Troop 319 (St. Leonard Parish),
planned, constructed and installed nest boxes for the Nettleroth Bird Sanctuary in Cherokee Park.
Carl also was awarded the prestigious Browns Fellow Scholarship at The University of Louisville.

Zach Allen ’17 (right) was awarded Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer’s 
(Class of 1976) Outstanding Senior Award.

Pedro Schmitt ’20 was accepted into the Kentucky Governor’s School for Entrepreneurs. 

Jack Wolfram ’18 (right) won this year’s Jim Adams Scholarship Contest.

Sam Mattingly ’19 was enrolled in this summer’s National Student Leadership 
Conference on Sports Management.

Wyatt Ware ’19 (right) was accepted into the prestigious Yale Young 
Global Scholars Biomedical Program.

Adron Vrona ’18 was accepted into the Stanford High School Summer College program. 

Paul Bradford ’18 (right) was accepted into Kentucky’s Governor’s School 
for the Arts to study filmmaking this summer.

Grant Pride ’18 was accepted into Kentucky’s Governor’s School for Entrepreneurs 
to study product development this summer.

Thad Bell ’20 (right) was accepted into Kentucky’s Governor’s School for 
Entrepreneurs to study product development this summer.
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an Illustrious Career

More than 200 friends, parents, co-workers, current and former actors and actresses came together on 
Saturday, May 13, in Trinity's Convocation Hall to honor a Trinity (and Louisville) legend. Mr. William P. 
(Billy) Bradford II H'03 concluded an extraordinary career in the theatre that spanned 50 years, the past 
40 spent as artistic director at Trinity High School.

THANK YOU, Billy, for your service and abiding loyalty to Trinity High School! 
Be sure to visit www.trinityecho.com and search for photos and comments from 
all involved in Mr. Bradford’s wonderful career!

A way to keep Mr. Bradford’s legacy alive and well is the William P. Bradford II H’03 Endowed Scholar-
ship. This need-based scholarship created by many friends in honor of Mr. Bradford is for any student

who has an interest in the performing arts at Trinity. 

If you would like to honor Mr. Bradford by supporting this scholarship fund and help make a Trinity High
School education a reality for a deserving student, you can send in a donation at any amount in the 

attached envelope or you can donate by going to trinityrocks.com. Please indicate in the online comment
section that your gift is to go to the William P. Bradford II H’03 Endowed Scholarship.

Congratulations, Billy!

William P. Bradford II H’03 Endowment Scholarship
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ECHO and Shamrock Garner Honors

Congratulations to the staff of the ECHO and Shamrock. Print and photo journalism students brought home 
18 awards from the Kentucky High School Journalism Association contest, the state’s largest.

The eight yearbook and 10 newspaper awards included the following: the Shamrock earned seconds in writing,
photography and coverage, along with thirds in design, cover, theme, graphics, and general excellence.

The ECHO received four first-place writing honors, which went to Connor Rafferty in reviews and features,
Hunter Mulloy in columns and Anthony Farias in sports.

Dominic Repp earned a second in reviews, and the paper received a second in general excellence.

The ECHO received three third-place awards, which went to Ryan Cywinski in news, Hunter Mulloy in 
columns and Jacob Ferree in photography.

The ECHO also earned a Certificate of Merit in the Best Online Publication category.

The ECHO and Shamrock are moderated by longtime English and journalism 
teacher Mr. Tony Lococo H’03.

TTV Wins Accolades

Students in Trinity’s Broadcast Journalism program recently competed in the 2016-17 Kentucky High School
Journalism Association State Contest. Trinity’s broadcast students received eight awards.

TTV’s newsmagazine, The Rock, received First and Second Place in the Newsmagazine category. 

Barron Hoffman and Lucas Porter received First Place in the Humorous Feature category.

Bennett Clark earned Second Place in the News Feature Package category. 

In the Sports Package category, Aaron Abend and Dallas Jenkins placed First, and Seth Conte placed Third.

In the VO/SOT category, Spencer Brown finished Second and Nathan McMullan and Henry Mullins
finished Third. 

In addition, Trinity was named the KHSJA’s Class AA Second Place General Excellence award winner.

Flannan House Makes Contribution, Impact

Trinity takes great pride in her ability to give back to our local 
and national communities. Each House at Trinity oversees an 
annual service project during the school year. This year, Flannan 
House, under the direction of Mr. Alan Wilson collected over 
300 toys to contribute to Jarrett’s Joy Cart. The program delivers 
toys to pediatric oncology patients at Norton Children’s Hospital. 

We are so proud of our Student Body!
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Justice

Advanced sophomores in Mr. Mark Amick’s ’97 science class
ventured on a field trip in April as they took an environmental 
justice guided bus tour of the West End, Rubbertown, Lake
Dreamland and other destinations. The trip was led by Mr. Tim
Darst of the Passionate Earth and Spirit Center.

The students were given a pre-assignment to read and write a report
on their choice of seven recent articles from Insider Louisville,
WFPL or The Courier-Journal. During the trip, they compiled
guided notes and a survey.

Afterward, students used the library media center to work in groups, preparing unique presentations on a topic of
their choice from a lengthy list. The list included more science-related topics such as Superfund sites, the Clean
Air Act, coal ash or dioxins, and also contained broader social topics, such as red-lining, the 9th St. Divide, food
deserts and more. Finally, the groups presented their presentations in a 5-10 minute format for class.

Trinity’s classroom walls have no limits!

Mulloy ’17 Honored for Work with ECHO

Congratulations to ECHO co-editor-in-chief Hunter Mulloy for representing
the ECHO in a big way in the Western Kentucky University Mark of 
Excellence journalism contest.

Against top-notch competition, Hunter brought home four awards. 
He placed First in Column/Review Writing, First in News/Feature 
Photography, First in Sports Photography and Second in Feature Writing.

Pearl in the Storm

The E472 Creative Non-Fiction Senior English class read a 
A Pearl in the Storm by Tori Murden McClure, current
president of Spalding University. The class traveled to Spalding
on March 28 to meet author Dr. McClure, where they got to
hear her story firsthand and to see the boat that she rowed
across the Atlantic.

Dr. McClure has not only conquered rowing the Atlantic, 
but has also climbed mountains on several continents. In
addition to being the first woman to row across the Atlantic,
she is also the first woman and first American to ski
over 750 miles across the ice shelf to the South Pole.

Students enjoyed hearing about her many adventures. The group also made stops at the
Muhammad Ali Center and Louisville Slugger Museum. The trip was an extension of a class unit on “The 
Influence of Sports in American Culture.”

Way to go, Hunter!
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KUNA Rocks Kentucky

Under the leadership of the Secretary General, our very own Chidum Okeke, Trinity wrapped up another 
successful Kentucky United Nations Assembly (KUNA) on Saturday, March 25. Our 39 students joined the 
finest of the finest from our state, representing 33 schools over three days of amazing work, where students 
presented and debated some of the most important issues that challenge our world today.

As usual, our students represented Trinity High School as true Men of Character and scholars, bringing home 
some important awards.

Trinity’s delegation won Delegation of Excellence for its outstanding participation, teamwork and displaying 
the Y core values at all times.

Jacob Romines won Outstanding Speaker Award. Jacob was also our student leader for the many weeks of 
preparation that led us to this Assembly. Adron Vrona won Outstanding Ambassador. Adron displayed 
amazing knowledge as he debated, showing outstanding preparation on issues presented.

Our Resolution 3, sponsored by Adron Vrona and Nick
Thevenin (representing the country of Belgium), passed not only
in the General Assembly, but was one of the few resolutions en-
dorsed by the Secretary General.

The resolution proposed “Improving Economic Integration for
European Immigrants.” This resolution presented the decline of
the working-age population in European nations, including Bel-
gium. It noted the influx of European migrants in the past
decades, keeping in mind the difficulties associated with inte-
grating migrant populations, and called for the International
Labor Organization to appoint an independent expert to create
a report on economic immigrant integration in Europe. Both Adron and 
Nick did an outstanding job presenting and defending this resolution.

The Kentucky Youth Assembly (KYA) and KUNA are moderated by Ms. Maria Martin and Mr. Walter Mata.

End of the Year Faculty and Staff Awards 
On May 24, the Trinity Faculty and Staff gathered at Woodhaven Country Club for an end-of-year celebration. We
celebrated milestones, retirements and departures, and recognized many for their service over the past year(s).

Presidential Excellence in Achievement Award: Dave Aberli ’75 & Bill Hogg H’15
Rev. Thomas Duerr Teacher of the Year Award (chosen by faculty): Dave Aberli
Thomas Sheeran Teacher of the Year Award (chosen by students): Mitch Greenwell ’05
Activity Moderator of the Year: Joseph Chittissery-Mathai
Tony Altieri Volunteer Award: Molly Wolfram
Gene Eckert Service Award: Marty Minogue ’69
Ed Nolan Service Award: Sharon Bohannon H’10
Fultz-Demling Award: Mary Ann Snyder
Athletic Coach of the Year: Bob Beatty H’03
Presidential Team Shamrock Award: Accreditation Committee, 
Traditional Department, House Directors

on Twitter @GoRocks and @TrinitySports.
on Instagram at @THSROCKS.
Like us on Facebook by searching Trinity High School.

Follow Trinity...
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Bohannon and Bradford Retire After AMAZING Careers

Long-time greats Sharon Bohannon and Billy Bradford retired after the school year concluded. Both made
tremendous contributions during their 40 plus years at Trinity

Sharon Bohannon still credits Fr. Tom Duerr, our third principal, for inspiring her to pursue an interest in 
science. A few years later he hired Sharon and thus began a 41-year stay that impacted thousands of students.
Sharon taught science and theology courses and was
highly regarded as a master teacher. She eventually 
became a counselor for freshmen before finishing as one
of our two college guidance counselors. Sharon was the
first female to work a senior retreat and was active in 
numerous student clubs and activities, including the 
science expedition to Costa Rica last summer. She 
produced numerous original wood-turned items for 
our annual dinner auction. Her twin sons Jeff and
Matt graduated in 2001. She and her husband Joe will
enjoy traveling to visit their children, which includes
daughter Christy and her husband, and grandchildren, 
flipping houses and continuing to volunteer for 
various causes. Thank you Sharon for putting your
heart into Trinity.

After 45 years Billy Bradford has left the director’s
chair. He arrived in 1972 from Bishop David to teach and
direct our plays. He leaves after directing 100 plays at THS and impacting 
thousands of lives. He left teaching at Trinity in 1979 to join the Youth Performing Arts School, but
continued to direct two shows a year at Trinity. His approach was to showcase cast and crew members 
who stayed with the program all four years, and to present a full range of shows: comedy, drama, musicals,
Shakespeare, one-act plays, etc. This past fall he directed an original piece which he wrote, a serious drama
about PTSD. His students have gone on to careers in theatre, music, radio and television. One even won Dancing
with the Stars and another, Don Fischer ’77, appeared in Forrest Gump! Billy’s impact stretches far beyond the
stage. He has changed lives and expanded horizons. We wish him the best as the curtain closes.

10 years
Randy Stumler

15 years
Jennifer Browning
Andrew Coverdale
Mary Emrich
Debbie Heaverin
Matt Manning
Keith Rapp
Rob Seng
Lucia Simpson
Aaron Striegel
John Youngblood

20 years
Michael Budniak
Jason Daniel
Gary Owens
Debbie Walling

25 years
Sandy Camerucci
Walter Mata

30 years
John Ellington

35 years
Rob Mullen

45 years
Billy Bradford 

CONGRATS!

45 years

41 years
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Oscar  and Donna Brohm

Trinity and St. Xavier are gearing up for their 
annual Fall Classic on Friday, September 29, 2017
at the University of Louisville’s Papa John’s 
Cardinal Stadium. Kickoff is 8:00 pm. Trinity is 
the home team.

Trinity vs. St. Xavier Ticket Prices
General Admission: $10
Reserved: $12
Club Level Reserved: $18

Parking - Pre-Sale
Bronze Lot Permit: $15

Parking - Game Day
Green Lot: Parking will be available for $10 per car 
at the stadium Green Lot on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Fairgrounds: Parking will be available at the 
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center, which is a 
short walk from the stadium.

Of Note
Stadium gates will be open at 6:30 p.m.
Parking lots will be open at 4:00 p.m.

Questions
Contact the Trinity Athletic Office at 
502-895-6765.

Shamrocks vs. Tigers at Papa John’s Stadium

Listen to Trinity High School Football on AM970 WGTK and trinityrocks.com. 
All home and away games will be broadcast on AM970 WGTK and trinityrocks.com.

Wayne Kraus 
,
85 will give the play-by-play, Jason Larch 

,
85 will provide color commentary,

John King 
,
80 will give sideline reports and Glen Owens 

,
96 will provided the game statistics.

Interested in advertising on Trinity radio broadcasts? 
Contact the Louisville Catholic Sports Network at sales@catholicsportsnet.com
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Archery Wraps Up Grea       Season 
The Trinity archers, along with their Mercy Academy teammates on the com-
bined team, completed their season in May by competing at the NASP national
tournament held at the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center.

The team finished an impressive 79th out of 300 high schools from all 
over the country. Additionally, Trinity’s Austin Hirtzel was named to
the Courier-Journal All-Area Archery Team.

Baseball Concludes Grea      Season; 
7th Region Champs  
Congratulations are in order for Coach Rick Arnold ’86 and the 
2017 Baseball Rocks.

On Friday, June 9 in Lexington, in what one media member 
described as “a state championship-level game,” #1 ranked Trinity fell 
to #2 ranked McCracken County 1-0 in the first round of the KHSAA 
state baseball tournament. The Rocks returned to the KHSAA State 
Tournament after a phenomenal season filled with highlights and 
lasting memories.

n Trinity baseball finished the season with a record of 32-6-2, 
ranked #1 in Kentucky most of the season

n Champions of the seventh Region with a 13-1 record vs. Region 
opponents

n All six Shamrock seniors plan to play college baseball:
Price Adams, Mike Blair, Brody Heil, Matt Higgins, Clayton Mehlbauer 
& Brandon Pfaadt

Bass Fishing Sends Rocks to State
Congratulations to Coaches Mike Chancellor and
Greg Dulaney and the Trinity Bass Fishing team.
In early May at the Region fishing tournament, 
Trinity qualified four teams for the two-day state
tournament on Kentucky Lake, May 12-13. The four
teams: Finishing in fifth place, Andrew Kuebler
and Lucas Meiners (14.84 lbs.); in sixth place,
Brendan Bingham and Clay Evans (14.06
lbs.): in eighth place, Hayden Bailey and
Justin Risk ( 13.55 lbs.); and in fifteenth place,
Dalton McCauley and John Brewer (12.62
lbs.).

Bailey and Risk went on to finish in 19th 
place at the state tournament.
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Lacrosse Rocks State Champs;
Finish Season Ranked 
5th Nationally

The Trinity Lacrosse Rocks finished the 2017 season
with a record of 18-3, a state championship, and a na-
tional ranking of fifth. The Rocks defeated Saint Xavier
11-9 on May 19 for the state title.

Trinity coach Pete Schroeder H’16, who was named 
coach of the year of the Metro Area Boys Lacrosse League after winning his 
sixth title, said, “This team looked at it as their year. They did it in their year 
and they were terrific.”

The game was the conclusion of a terrific season that saw the team defeat 
local, regional and national powers. With the score of the state championship 
game tied going into the final minutes, the Rocks used a 1:23 span seeing three goals 
(Max Turnier, Will Warner and Lucas Porter) to finish off the Tigers. Senior goalkeeper 
Michael Webb was named MVP of the game.

“We canned a couple of shots and defense held them down for most of the fourth quarter,” Schroeder said. “We
ended up getting a last run and that was enough.”

To put the Rocks’ final national ranking of #5 in perspective, there are 3,383 lacrosse teams in America.

Way to go, Lacrosse Rocks!

Tennis Rules the Region, Makes Run to State Semis

Coach Chris Mather ’86 and the Tennis Rocks enjoyed a season filled with many victories.  The Rocks won 
the regional title and advanced to Lexington for the state tournament to bring home a team runner-up placing.

Freshman Presley Thieneman advanced as an individual in the singles division to the state semifinals.

Junior Cameron Strause advanced to the round of 16 in 
singles action.

Senior Sam Rueff and sophomore 
Brandon Chou advanced to the state 
semifinals in doubles play.

Senior Zach Kelly and freshman Michael 
Chou advanced to the round of 16 in 
doubles play.

Awesome job, 
Tennis Rocks!
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Rugby Rocks Enjoy Grea      Season

Coach Neil Arnold and the Rugby Rocks closed out their 
season in the semifinals of the Indiana/Kentucky High 
School Rugby League to a strong Avon High School team.

Highlights from the 2017 Trinity Rugby season:

n A roster of (42) players, of which (16) were seniors. 
A strong group will return for next year.

n A 2-1 record in the opening season tournament in 
Nashville vs. established high school rugby teams.

n Indiana/Kentucky Division 1 South Conference 
Champions and one of only (4) top ranked teams in Division 1 
of the league.

Track Rocks Run to State Runner-Up Finish

The Trinity Track & Field team saw much success this year win-
ning the majority of meets in which they participated. 
The team ran through Louisville before finishing as the state
runner-up in a rain-shortened state meet in Lexington. Coach
Scott Holzknecht ’97 and the team placed many runners on
all-area and all-state teams, and are looking 
forward to another strong season in 2018.

Additionally, the 4 x 200 relay team of 
Ahmad Johnson, Rondale Moore, 
David Spalding and Alex Wilson
won the relay and finished as 
state champions.
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Congrats to all of our Athletes!

TRINITY ATHLETICS
Form Men of FAITH

Form Men of CHARACTER
COMPETE at the Highest Levels
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Shamrock Athletics See Much Success
By Rob Saxton H’15, Athletics Director

Here is a recap of how the 2016-17 school year played out for the various Trinity sports teams.
All in all, a very good year for Trinity Athletics.

n Sportsmanship – Trinity completed the year with no ejections of any player or coach at
any level (Freshman, JV or Varsity). This is the third consecutive year that Trinity has accom-

plished this feat. This accomplishment will place our school in the top 10% of all high schools across the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky having gone (3) consecutive years with no ejections.

n State Championships – Trinity brought home team championships in Football and Lacrosse. The Football
Rocks and the Lacrosse Rocks were both ranked in the top 15 in national polls. Trinity Football set records for
state championships for a school and for a head coach (Bob Beatty). Additionally, our Powerlifting, Swimming
and Track & Field teams realized individual state champions.

n State Tournament Participation – Trinity qualified for state tournament action in the following sports
with the following results:

• Archery – Qualified archers for state and 
national competition

• Baseball – Round of 16
• Bass Fishing – #19 at state
• Bowling – #5 at state
• Cross Country – state runners-up

n #1 ranked teams – Baseball (32-6-2), Basketball (29-4) and Soccer (17-1-3) were 
ranked #1 in the state for most of their seasons.

n Rugby and Volleyball – While these sports do not have enough participating high 
schools across Kentucky for an official state tournament, both of our teams saw increased 
roster numbers and improved levels of play.

Dennis Lampley H’92 Inducted Into 
Kentucky Athletic Hall of Fame

Congratulations to former Trinity football Coach Dennis Lampley
on his induction into the Kentucky Athletics Hall of Fame. Lampley’s
induction took place on June 1 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Louisville
with a host of family and friends present. Past inductees into the Hall
include Muhammad Ali, Pee Wee Reese, Adolph Rupp, Pat Day, 
Denny Crum, Secretariat and Johnny Unitas.

From the KAHF press release:

One of the legends in high school football coaching, Lampley arrived at 
Trinity High School in 1971 as an assistant coach. He served as the defensive coordinator on three state 
championship teams before taking over as the head coach of the Shamrocks’ program. He complied a record
of 138-21 during his tenure, winning five state titles in 10 years as the head coach. During his tenure, Lamp-
ley’s teams won 50-straight games from 1988-91 – which is still the state record. He was named National
Coach of the Year in 1990 and was inducted into the National High School Coaches Hall of Fame in 2012. 
He was the longtime athletic director at Trinity and is still the school’s assistant AD.

• Golf – #3 at state
• Ice Hockey – state runners-up
• Swim and Dive – #4 at state
• Tennis – state runners-up
• Track and Field – state runners-up
• Wrestling – #30 at state
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Lukas Burkman ’17 Named Kentucky All Star

Congratulations to Trinity senior Lukas Burkman, who was named to 
the 2017 Kentucky All-Star squad. Burkman was a standout wing player 
for the Basketball Shamrocks and helped lead the team to incredible 
success over his career.

Burkman participated in the two-game series pitting All-Stars from 
Kentucky versus the Indiana All-Stars. Kentucky gained a win over 
their counterparts from the north for the first time in 17 games, 
a 111-110 (2 OT) victory on June 10. 

Burkman will continue his career as a student-athlete at 
IU Southeast in the fall.

2017 Rocks Commit to Colleges

A large group of Trinity senior student-athletes committed to continue their playing careers in college at a 
ceremony held on Wednesday, April 19 in Steinhauser Gymnasium.

BASEBALL
Price Adams - Wabash Valley
Michael Blair - Transylvania University
Brody Heil - University of Louisville
Matt Higgins - Bellarmine University
Clayton Mehlbauer - Bellarmine University
Brandon Pfaadt - Bellarmine University

BASKETBALL
Lukas Burkman – Indiana University-Southeast
David Burton - Indiana University-Southeast
Damon McClain - Xavier (LA)

BASS FISHING
Andrew Kuebler - Bellarmine University
Jae Morris - Bellarmine University

FOOTBALL
Noah Ellison - Middle Tennessee State University
Zach Williams - North Texas State University
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GOLF
Kyle Davis - Transylvania University

SWIMMING
Cameron Gantt - Florida Institute of Technology
Taylor Owen - Bellarmine University
Ben Smith - Transylvania University

TENNIS
Zach Kelly - Indiana University-Southeast
Sam Rueff - Bellarmine University

TRACK & FIELD
Caleb Costin - Campbellsville University

Way to go, Lukas!
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Trinity Freshman Awarded
Spirit of Tennis Award

Trinity tennis player and freshman Presley 
Thieneman, below, was awarded the prestigious
Hannah Belsinger Spirit of Tennis award at the 
recent Decoturf High School Tennis Team 
Championship Tournament in Chattanooga, TN. 
This award is given in honor of the former standout
Florida tennis player Hannah Belsinger, whose 
fight with cancer has not hindered her dedication 
and passion for the sport of tennis.

Presley was honored with this award from among 
500 participants in the tournament. 

Former Trinity Golfers See
Much Success at Bellarmine

Congratulations to 2015 Trinity alumnus James
Inman, above, who won the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference men’s golf championship in April repre-
senting Bellarmine University. James fired a score 
of 70 in the final round at Rivercut Country Club in
Springfield, MO.

James, a four-year student-athlete at Trinity, was 
instrumental in taking Trinity back to the state 
tournament in 2015 where the team finished fourth.
James was also named to the KHSAA Academic 
All-State team in 2014 and was the Musselmann-
Dunne Player of the Year, in addition to serving as 
a House Captain, Shamrock Award winner and 
Student Ambassador at Trinity.

Additionally, 2014 alumnus DJ Vogt, bottom left,
was named a Golf Coaches Association of America
All-American for his work this past season. Just 
the fifth player to garner All-American honors for 
Bellarmine, Vogt finished tied for 17th at the national

championship finals and paced the Knights 
with a stroke average of  72.6 during the
2016-17 season.

Vogt amassed six top 10 finishes this year in-
cluding winning the Dan Salisbury Memorial
hosted by Illinois Springfield. Among other
highlights for Vogt during the 2016-17 season
were setting new school records for low 18-hole
round with a 63 (-9) and low 54-hole tournament
with an aggregate total of 201 (-15) at the NCAA
Regionals.

Voted the Great Lakes Valley Conference Player 
of the Week twice during the regular season, Vogt 
also earned a spot on the All-GLVC Team, which 
was voted on by the league coaches at the conclusion
of the regular season.

Bellarmine golf also features Trinity head golf coach
Mike Brumfield as an assistant coach.
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DJ Vogt

Left, James
Inman ’15 and 
Coach Mike
Brumfield H’14
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Congratulations to these student-athletes for their postseason recognitions in their respective sports.

TRACK & FIELD
100m –  Rondale Moore (2nd team)
200m – Alex Wilson (1st team)
400m – Ahmad Johnson (1st team)
800m – Jacob Burnam (1st team)
1600m – Trevor Warren (1st team)
3200m – Trevor Warren (2nd team)
4x100m – David Spalding, Jacob Dingle, Alex Wilson, Rondale Moore (1st team)
4x200m – David Spalding, Ahmad Johnson, Alex Wilson, Rondale Moore (1st team)
4x400m – Phil Sullivan, Jacob Burnam, Alex Wilson, Ahmad Johnson (2nd team)
4x800m – Jacob Travelstead, Alex Cyterski, Glavin Swain, Jacob Burnam (2nd team)

BASEBALL
AJ Arnold – (all 7th Region)
Brody Heil – (1st team all- state, all 7th Region)
Matt Higgins – (2nd team all-state, all 7th Region)
Ben Metzinger – (all 7th Region)
Brandon Pfaadt – (2nd team all-state, all 7th Region)

LACROSSE
Aaron Higdon – (all-area team)
Sam Hovious – (all-area team)
Logan Noland – (all-area team)

ARCHERY
Austin Hirtzel – (all-area team)

GO ROCKS!

Congratulations!
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Trinity is 
a Catholic, 

college-preparatory 
high school, 
forming men 

of faith 
and men 

of character.
www.trinityrocks.com
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Trinity High School – 2017 Varsity Football Schedule

August 11                   (scrimmage)                                                at Ryle High School*     
August 18                  Carmel High School (IN)                           Marshall Stadium
August 25                  Warren Central High School (IN)          Indianapolis                                           
September 1            Moeller High School (OH)                       Marshall Stadium                
September 8             Male High School                                        at Male
September 15           Champagnat Catholic (FL)                        Marshall Stadium                                                  
September 22           Jeffersontown High School (D)              at Jeffersontown                   
September 29         St. Xavier High School                              PJCS                                   
October 6                  Eastern High School (D)                        Marshall Stadium
October 13                Seneca High School (D)                            Marshall Stadium                
October 20                Ballard High School (D)                           at Ballard                                                   
October 27                Open 

(IN) Indicates game in Indiana
(OH) Indicates game in Ohio
(FL) Indicates game in Florida
(D) Indicates District game in Louisville
* Union County, Kentucky

2016 
State 

Champs!
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Randy and Karen Graehler H'14

Pat and Jim '66 Laemmle

Chris & Mary Ann Conte with Kim and Scott '90 Horn
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Events Calendar
August
8            Book day (all returning students)
14           New student orientation day
15           First day of school for all
17           Class of 2021 Academic Convocation
24          Parent mini-schedule night
25          Opening Mass

September
1-2         Class Reunion for 1962
4             Labor Day holiday
7             Senior parent night
10          Grandparents Mass
13           Sophomore parent night
20          College financial aid night
23          Class Reunion for 1997
24          Shamrock Awards Luncheon
25          Shillelagh Cup
26          1953 Society Dinner (Galt House Hotel & Suites)
27          Catholic Education Foundation “Salute to the Game” 

Luncheon (Galt House Hotel & Suites)
28-30   Class Reunions for 1967, ’77, ’92, 2002
29          Trinity vs. Saint Xavier varsity football game 

(Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium)

October
4              Junior parent night
9              End of the first quarter
10            Parent-teacher-student conferences
12-16      Fall Break 

Mark your calendars NOW!
FOR THE ALUMNI & FAMILY OF TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL


